Abstract-A psychological contract is a invisible mutual beliefs, perceptions, and informal obligations between the two parties.
INTRODUCTION
A psychological contract originated from commercial organizations in I 960s, which developed by American organizational scholar Argyris. It represents the mutual beliefs, perceptions, and informal obligations between an employer and an employee. Distinguishable from the formal written contract, the psychological contract is a kind of invisible constraints and plays a role in both the incentive and constraint between employers and employees [1] . Later, Levison confirmed there was an implicit contract except written contract and defined it as the mutual expectation not documented, which might significant influence on employee attitudes and behavior and was widely used in the field of management [2] . After 1980s, the meaning, characteristics and contents of psychological contract were defined by the representative scholars such as Rousseau (1989) , Robinson (1994) and Morrison (1995) , which showed that psychological contract was not explicitly stated and reached a invisible agreement by ways, including awareness In the specific cultural background and environment, suggestion or communication [3] [4] .
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Psychological contract is characterized by implicit, subjective and dynamic. The first article on psychological contract was published in 1996 in China, so far only ten years [5] . The chinese scholar Ding Ronggui and Zhang Tiqin difined the psychological contract was a kind of expectation with no formal written contract but understood each other. Compared with the obvious text contract and oral contract, the psychological contract were conformed universal existence, not only in the business, but also in all kinds of non-profit organizations thought whose implicition making it be awared easily.
Weilin Cao (2007) firstly described the defintion, content and action mechanism of psychological contract between teachers and students and characteristics based on a series of empirical research during the teaching process of high school [6] [7] . Psychological contract between teachers and students refers to part of their expectations is recognized psychologically by each other the identity by means of communication and came into a series of consensus about the relevant rights, obligations and agreed between the two sides of the contact protocol. As the significant difference of relationship between teacher-student and employer-employee, Cao Weilin believed that the psychological contract between teachers and students had its own special characteristics such as mutually non-economic benefic, periodic formation-performance of agreemen, adjusting contents on different stage and stretches of after graduation.
Weilin Cao (2010) reported that student satisfaction was positively related to teachers' performance the degree of responsibility of psychological contract between teachers and students, which indicated that the subjects in the teaching to fulfill obligations and rights might incent both students and teachers [8] .
The online courses, as a specific course, include teacher, stedents and curriculum resources of network. Psychological contract between teachers and students in the network course has not been reported. Although the great difference between network teaching and traditional classroom teaching, the understanding and expectations on the role of teachers or students is similar. The psychological contract between teachers and students might exit in the network course and encourage teachers or students or both to complete the task of teaching successfully.
EMPERIMENT RESEARCH AND RESULTS
In order to confirmed the existence and possible efficacy of psychological contract in the network teaching, the study on the psychological contract in the network teaching were explored based on the Shaoguan University " Psychology" network curriculum.
We assumed that the psychological contract between teachers and students in network teaching was existence. Based on their respective social role. Teachers have been given expectations including three main respects [8] [9] : 1) teaching ability such as clear thinking, refining knowledge points, explain clearly, linking theory with practice. 2) Communication skills, such as expressivity, care about every students, good question-answering. 3) Academic ability such as extensive knowledge reflecting the science progress. Students have been given expectations including learning attitude, caring about others, respect, independence etc. Therefore, as both teacher and student fulfil their duties would have been improve teaching and learning. While one of them destroies psychological contract would have been disappointed the other one and reduce teaching effect.
The experimental subjects come from three classes with the same teacher, who should fininsh the network course of "Psychology" in one term. The experimental design was shown in Figl. Different teacher behaviors in network course might lead to students with different learning behavior quantized by post numbers in the topic discussion and the homework finished good or bad. At the end of term, teachers' performance were scored by all students by questionnaire survey. Results were the following: 1) In Group 1 of teacher fulfil duties throughout the term, including keeping close the equal communication with students, answering questions as soon as possilbe, participating in the discussion with student and comment on the homework in time. The students in this group behavior learned with high enthusiasm, all of which finished the topic discuss in network, speeched and respondd to other students. The homework were well done by independently. 2) In Group II of eacher fulfil duties during the first half of the term and just completed the regular teaching task during remaining lesson period. In this class, the students' learning enthusiasm were highly in the first half of the term, but 0865 significantly decreased in remaining lesson period. 3) In the control, teacher doesn't fulfil duties throughout the term but completed the regular teaching task. Students in this class showed the lowest learning enthusiasm compared with the other two groups. All the student done homework but most of them copied each other just for the regular learning task.
The postes in the topic discuss "There is psychological activity as long as there are human, " (topic discuss I) of the first half of the term and the postes in the topic discuss "What kind of teacher is popular with the students" (topic discuss II)in the second half of the term were compared, shown in table I. Students scored teacher's performance mcludmg three aspects: teaching attitude, communication ability and academic ability with the highest 10 points, the lowest 1 points. The results was shown in table II. The results showed that the scores of teachers' teaching ability had no significant difference, which the both scores of communication skills and academic ability difff erent significantly btween the three groups, which indicated that teachers' teaching behavior consistent with the expected or no did effect students' learning enthusiasm in the network course.
DISCUSS AND SUGGESTIONS
Psychological contract is a special contract form, has an important role in the incentive and constraint besides the invisible cohesion function. There is no obvious benefit relationship between teachers and students in college, but in the daily teaching process, teachers always have expectations for students, such as the students should obey the class rules, respect teachers and activity in class. Students also have expectations for teachers, such as preparing lessons carefully, caring about every student, respect students. The psychological contract btween teachers and students will be formed if their behavior accord with their expectations. Then, teacher will be responsible for teaching and students will obey the classroom discipline and study hard. The rusults are simular to the study reported by Weilin Cao in class teaching [9] .
One of the most obvious differences with classroom teaching, the network curriculum is lack of face-to-face communication between teachers and students. while, in some case, virtual network environment will be benifited to the teachers-students communication for less anxiousness. Here, we conformed that teachers behavior influence d students' learning motive in network course just as that in classroom teaching. Teachers tented to fulfill duties incente student performance better and better, while If the performance of teachers' duties was worse, students would be fulfill their duties in the lower level.
One of the shortcomings in this study is that content and composition of psychological contract btween the teachers and students in the network curriculum is not fully understood. Clearly the content of psychological contract is very necessary. The psychological contract content should be refined and "informed" teachers and students through various ways, which effectively promote teachers and students to perform fully the psychological contract fulfillment and realize the dual function of incentive and constraint. The detail content of the psychological contract between teachers and students in the network teaching need to be further study.
The results in this paper reflect psychological contract between teachers and students has a good application value in the network teaching. There are three suggenstions for teachers and students. Firstly, As the network teaching lack of face-face comunication, both teachers and students should improve skills and ability to perceive for the effective establish psychological contract between the teachers and students based on the close communication and transmit ideas and expectation to each other. Secondly, the teachers and students should evaluate their needs and abilities appropriately, so that they may adjusted their expectation to match with each other's height in time. Thirdly, both teachers and students should pay attention to 0866 dynamic changes of expectations to keep a dynamic balance of expectation and maintain the psychological contract.
